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r • 
SANTA BARBARA. CAI IFORNIA 
TllFSDAY. OCTOBER 23. 1984 
THANK YOU, GARY, FOR THAT TERRIFIC INTRODUCTION. I 
UNDERSTAND THAT YOU'VE JUST COME BACK FROM HAW~II. AND STANDING 
HERE ON THIS BEAUTIFUL BEACH" I'VE GOT JUST ONE QUESTION: WHY 
----~ ~ vv--~ ___... ' le.a . ~ 
Die !''' tio IN THE FIR.ST PLACE'? 
~'\JV\_ \iil.\Cr~\> Tu ~(. M.ci.'j<J'( sk;\a, l-ccf~_d 
fi II 1 1i l ... IC~ MICHELE PERRAULT, THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE SIERRA CLUB .. ~ERBORN CFEWER BORN] OF THE BUILDING 
TRADES UNION, AND ASSEMBLYMAN JACK O'CONNELL. 
Ir's GREAT TO BE BACK IN THE HOMETOWN OF THE NEXT 
EX-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
-- l llA A L -m () /i ,.. ~.__ ),~tJ . -..... " s~ '-l~ ~ <.:/~ ~ ~~~ v-v-
ANo AS LOf~G A~-t-'-R=llERi!, LET ME ASK YOLf 50P1E QUESf IOt>IS • 
"'\ 
/ 
i 
DID FRITZ MONDALE WIN THAT DEBATE -.SUNDAY PHGli.ft.7 
0-ID HE SHOW YOU WHO'S REALLY IN COMMAND'? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MONDALE TO THE WHITE HousE, AND 
. ' 
RONALD REAGAN BACK HERE TO HIS RANCH IN NOVEMBER? 
You BET WE ARE. 
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As THE DEBATES HAVE SHOWN, THIS CAMPAIGN IS MORE THAN A 
CONTEST BETWEEN TWO PERSONALITIES OR TWO PARTIES. IT'S A FIGHT 
FOR THE AMERICAN FUTURE. ::r-t· S ~ ~sv-::l lo 'y.f-e>~"'<._ -\-tt--~ 
~\/\(· ·fl~ W;~\4- -Gt>~~t-\r · v...R . 
S BEACH. 
OFF 
ARE 
/ 
IN THE LAST PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIO~~ MR. REAGAN TOLD THE 
1>iZ-\ lLI N Cr- Q.LL- L$ 
PEOPLE OF SANTA BARBARA THAT~Ti RICIS lad!'fiE-ACTUALLY HEALTHY FOR 
--- / _ , ---
THE ENVIRONMEN~/AND TREES WERE BAD FOR IT./ HE SAID, AND I QUOTE, 
"FROM OUR STUDIES AFTER THE OIL SPILL, WHILE I WAS STILL 
GOVERNOR, RECOMMENDATIONS WERE TO DRILL AND GET THE- OIL OUT FROM 
/ 
~~NDER." BECAUSE OF EARTHQUAKE FAULTS, DRILLING, HE SAID, AND I 
QUOTE, "WOULD PROBABL y BE THE BE s T TH I NG FOR THE CHAi ~NEL I II 
Now HE MAY THINK IT'S GOOD FOR THE CHANNEL TO HAVE 76 OIL 
~"'? 
SPILLS IN SIX YEARS. BUT I SAY, THIS CHANNEL WAS A LOT BETTER 
·~ I ---
OFF BEFORE THOSE OIL SPILLS BEGAN. I 
--
THIS BEACH WE'RE STANDING ON IS ONLY ONE SMALL PART OF SOME 
,.- / -
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COASTLINE IN THE WORLD( AND I FEEL LUCKY 
- '-.!~\I\ S~~ Bv\.(Zfl-~A J 
TO -SE.HERE TODAY, BUT EVERYONE'~EELS AN CJLI~ATIO~ TO MAKE 
SURE THAT OTHERS WILL ENJOY THIS BEAUTY IN THE FUTUR~. THE GREAT 
NAiURALIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER ANSEL ADAMS REMINDED US OF THAT 
t).J~V...... ~a....J... 
MISSION: "THIS EARTH IS OURS TO LOVE AND LIVE UPON, AND TO HAND 
DOWN TO ALL THE GENERATIONS OF THE FUTURE." 
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BUT IN ADDITION TO THEIR UNSURPASSED BEAUTY, OUR COASTAL 
,. 
/ 
AREAS ARE AMONG AMERICA'S GREAT RESOURCES .. THEY GIVE US ENERGY, 
I / I 
TRANSPORTATION'J RECREATION AND FOOD, /. 
I 
" 
// 
THIS AD~INISTRATION DOESN'T UNDERSTAND THAT~· IN THE PAST 
FQUR YEARS,/RONALD REAGAN'S INTERIOR DEPARTMENT ~AS ~UT OUR ---
---- jt / 
NATION'S COASTLINES ON THE AUCTION BLOCK/WITH A POLICY OF 
/ -
/ / / 
AREA-WIDE LEASING/;;· IN JUST EIGHTEEN MONTHS~/THEY'VE PUT THREE 
11/ ----:/ 
AND A HALF TIMES MORE ACREAGE UP ON THE BLOCK THAN THE PREVIOUS 
ADMINISTRATION DID IN FOUR YEARS•// 
I 
JUST LAST WEEK, THEY WERE AT IT AGAIN. / AND THE ONLY Tti.il:llG 
, -
TH-AT SAVED SOME OF THIS STATE'S MOST F.RAGILE WATERS WAS THE 
·toNGRESS. (Of l~~~ <-><- ~~>-+ d.I2~.&:P- VJ_;...) fu~\\~~.& 
·., 0f -l"-~.\ll,\J, D.\A./* lsz...t· S c\0 ~-o t v-. 4 "~Syo~l ~l<z__ 
' W~, \,J"J2 .. : {L -t-<u.<>-t~ o~ ~t'S 'f~G?;kcL-tl VLo~ 0-W~. 
WALTER MoNDAL~ BELIEVE WE M~ST STOP SACRIFICING PUBLIC LLt'S p~ 
. ~ '• IE'd ~UL--t' ,,_ +.let ttc, 0, RESOURCES FOR PRIVATE PROFIT•{\_ GIVE STATES l3~ ~HE POWER p(a'-4° ~ 
TO PROTECT THEIR OWN COASTLINES, '"-- ()W).. c._~;tj\J'{.I.,.\ 
1 
~!~ 
--..., ,;/'x::;;i ... 
I i .. _____ I ~
OUR ADMINISTRATTONjWILL SUPPORT LEGISLATION TO LET 
CALIFORNIA~S DECIDE THE DESTINY OF CALIFORNIA. WE WILL REBUILD 
/ 
COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT AGENCIES, NOT IGNORE AND UNDERFUND THEM. 
/ 
ANr1WE WILL APPOINT PEOPLE TO THE EPA AND THE DEPARTMENT OF 
INTERIOR WHO CARE ABOUT OUR ENVIRONMENT. 
/ 
. . 
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A WEEK AGO, l VISITED BETHLEHEM, PENNYSLVANIA, AS PART OF 
" OUR CAMPAIGN'S N'ATIONAL TOXICS DAY. REPRESENTATIVES OF OUR 
.--
CAMPAIGN VISITED FIFTEEN TOXIC WASTE DUMPS. WE VISITED MORE~ 
~ ~, 
SITES IN ONE DAY THAN THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS CLEANED UP IN FOUR 
.._ ~ 
LONG YEARS./~/ ' 
,,.------- ~ 
THE PEOPLE OF SANTA BARBARA DON'T HAVE TO BE TOLD ABOUT THE 
I 
PROBLEMS OF TOXIC WASTES. 1 AND YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE TO REMIND YOUR 
I '--
PRESIDENT THAT YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO TURN ON THE TAP.' AND NOT WORRY 
- I / /( 
ABOUT WHAT COMES OUT IN YOUR WATER , / 
,..____ I 
/ 
/ 
, ACROSS THE BOARD, THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS THE WORST 
c / 
ENVIRONMENTAL RECORD IN MODERN HISTORY. // 
~/ 
I 
THEY TRIED TO ~UT THE EPA BUDGET BY HALFt THEY CUT EPA 
RESEARCH BY HALF. 
~ I 
THEY OPPOSED THE SAFE WATER DRINKING ACT. 
/ 
THEY SOLD OFF OUR PUBLIC LANDS AND RESOURCES AT FIRE SALE PRICES, 
FOR EVERY CHICKEN COOP, THEY FOUND A FOX TO GUARD IT. 
REMEMBER: THIS IS THE ADMINISTRATION THAT GAVE US JAMES WATT 
ONCE AND ANNE BURFORD TWICE. 
• • 
/ 
/ ,, 
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THINGS WILL BE DIFFERENT UNDER PRESIDENT MONDALE. HE WILL 
- · 
ENEQB~E OUR ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS., HE WILL REBUILD THE EPA,, HE 
, 
- / 
WILL USE A REAUTHORIZED AND EXPANDED SUPERFUND TO CLEAN UP TOXIC 
' / --
DUMPS./ AND HE WILL WORK FOR PEOPLE'S RIGHT TO KNOW ABOUT THE 
---""""- --TOXIC HAZARDS THEY FACE IN THEIR WORKPLACE AND THEIR COMMUNITIES, 
l WANT AN ADMINISTRATION THAT TAKES POLLUTERS TO COURT, NOT 
TO LUNCH. 
No ONE CAN GUARANTEE AN END TO ALL POLLUTION AND HEALTH 
HAZARDS OVERNIGHT~ BUT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DESERVE A GOVERNMENT 
THAT TAKES ;(OUR SI-DE AGAINST THE INTERESTS OF POLLUTERS. You 
" D~SER~E A GOVERNMENT TJ~ T KNOWS PROfECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT MAKES 
-GOOD ECONO~J.C SENSE. / AND YOU CAN COUNT ON THAT KIND OF 
____..,- '----- -
J I GOVERNMENT FROM PRESIDENT MONDALE. ;. · 
AND YOU CAN ALSO COUNT ON AN ADMINISTRATION THAT WILL MAKE 
/ 
THIS A SAFER WORLD. 1 ' THAT DEBATE ON SUNDAY SHOW'ED THAT ONE LEADER 
IS ON TOP OF THE ISSUES, UNDERSTANDS THE WORLD, BELIEVES IN -ARMS 
--
-------
CONTROL, AND CAN LEAD US TOWARD PEACE. AND HIS NAME IS WALTER 
MONDALE. I 
• THE SINGLE GREATEST THREAT TO PEACE TODAY IS THE NUCLEAR 
- ---/ ARMS RACE. · AND WALTER MONDALE AND· I ARE COMMITTED TO NEGOTIATING 
A MUTUAL, VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE. 
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WALTER MONDALE WILL CALL ON THE SOVIETS TO NEGOITATE ON HIS 
FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN. 
MR. REAGAN IS THE FIRST PRESIDENT SINCE HERBERT HOOVER NOT 
TO MEET WITH HIS SOVIET COUNTERPART. WALTER MONDALE WILL MEET 
l . 
WITH THE LEADER OF THE SOVIET UNION EVERY YEAR. 
EVERYONE IS FOR A SAFER WORLD. I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO KNOWS 
-- --- c:::- ;---C:::-
HOW TO GET THERE.fl WANT A PRESIDENT, LIKE WALTER MONDALE/WHO 
WILL Do~RYTHING HE CAN Lo STOP THE SPREAD OF NUCLEAR ~APONs/ 
.s:::------ - ; 1 
~ 
ON THE ENVIRONMENT I ON ARMS CONTROL/aN EVERY ISSUE THAT 
WILL SHAPE THIS NATION'S FUTURtHERE ~ A CHOICE THIS YEAR/ 
WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR·rHE ELDERLY. To PROTECT THEM, LET'S 
· HAVE RONALD REAGAN COLLECTING SOCIAL SECURITY HERE IN CALIFORNIA, 
. SD<~~ ~l.M-<{1] 
INSTEAD OF CUTTING ~IN WASHINGTON. 
WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR PERSONAL FREEDOMS. WE WANT WALTER 
MONDALE PICKING SL:'REME COURT JUSTICES, NOT JERRY FALWELL. 
• WE'RE - IN-A FIGHT FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE. I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO 
SUPPORTS CIVIL RIGHTS, NOT SEGREGATED ACADEMIES. 
.. 
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WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR EDUCATION. RONALD REAGAN'S PLAN FOR 
HELPING EDUCATION IS TO CUT STUDENT LOANS AND LAUNCH A TEACHER 
~ INTO~ SPACE. I SAY; LET'S HELP STUDENTS AND TEACHERS HE~E 
ON EARTH. 
AND WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. WHEN I TAKE THE 
OATH OF OFFICE FOR MY _SECOND TERM AS VICE PRESIDENT; I WANT TO 
SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION THAT INCLUDES THE EQUAL RIGHTS · 
AMENDMENT. 
MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT. WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR THE HEART 
I /LJ..• 
AND SOUL OF THIS COUNTRY. _, flAKE NO MISTAKE: AS DEMOCRATS; WE'RE 
GOING TO WIN THAT FIGHT: 
PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF GREED AND DIVISION. IT 11S TIME FOR 
--- -COMPASSION AND CARING. .1 ; 
/ 
PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF THE ARMS RACE AND THE NEW COLD 
-I 
WAR , , . IT' S TI ME FOR ARMS CONTROL AND A NEW COMMITMENT TO PEACE , 
i 
D~.+iL;E_ 
PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF THOSE WHO -tJeSJiJ'*llhl:fl'l!S& THE ~ 
EARTH WE LIVE ON . . /'IT'S TIME TO MAKE OUR AIR CLEAN; AND OUR WATER 
/ ~ 
PURE.• 
PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF LOOKING BACKWARDS. IT'S TIME TO 
LOOK TO THE FUTURE. 
' I • 
I "' 
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PEOPLE HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF THE POLICIES OF RONALD REAGAN. 
IT'S TIME FOR THE PRESIDENCY OF WALTER MONDALE. 
THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 
--END--
' 
""\! +: Y(51J UA ~ ~ efi J\-tt ~ 
-- '· 
~~At-t\, \{- '[)IM_ c~ Uff>mJt-~~ 
/ 
/ 
(lV'l~l"AHl) t ~&- l L>t.A\'l>'fl- <Uc { ~ ~ OVt o;.t( t* t£ Q..a..;uL_ ~(:J~ J(~~ ) 
+.z'5s: urr ¥f GSv(?\l!JSfzt-~ <ft+1 s -YL,,·lA:-t .. ~rz-T ·t-0--R 
GV R (__JKL-bi<-Q:K {- CU2{J_ -hct~ s~rq__t.~~ j 
~Cl-1-L- tl1i L(? us 0 fl l'lc5\J ~ G R ' 
• • 
